Let Bill Inspire Your Group Today!
You may know Bill Clement from his NHL broadcast work or for wearing two Stanley Cup
rings. Today, Bill is in demand worldwide because of his passionate leadership message that
helps create positive changes in workplaces such as yours. Organizations that have hired Bill
are experiencing stronger leadership from employees along with higher commitments to
quality and customer service. In our competitive world, can you afford not to bring Bill in to
speak to your team?
“Bill Clement is simply the best I have ever heard. This will be the smartest training
money you ever spend for your organization.”

o

Cliff Hagele
Fort Sill, ACS Relocation Readiness Program
“Inspiring, motivating, and hysterically funny!”
Sarah Willey
VP of Operations
Premier Therapy Services
“Without a doubt, Bill Clement was the best keynote speaker we've ever featured
during any of our annual meetings. From the moment he walked on stage until the
thunderous standing ovation he received at the end, Bill Clement captured the
hearts and minds of our business community leaders with his inspirational and
practical message. It was a message that could only be delivered by a true
champion who has witnessed, first-hand, the peaks and valleys life can deliver.”
Demming Bass
VP Communications
Greater Raleigh Chamber of Commerce
“Thank-you for inspiring our bank’s leadership team and delivering a presentation
of such great value. I received many wonderful comments reflecting how valuable
your message was and our bank is a better place thanks to you.”
Timothy Abell
President & Chief Operating Officer
FirsTrust Bank
"Bill Clement was awesome! He was funny, a great storyteller, extremely engaging
– before, during and after his presentation – and an inspiration. Bill really
connected with the audience and was a pleasure to work with throughout the
process. He loves what he does and it shows."
Mark R. Olazagasti
Managing Partner
Info Solutions LLC
“During my 8 years serving as an officer in the United States Marine Corps and
over a 20-year career working for a Fortune 500 company, I have been inspired
and entertained by hundreds of accomplished keynote speakers. Without a doubt,
Bill Clement stands with the elite few at the top of this list. His well-crafted message
on everyday leadership is not only relevant to today's business culture, but also
pertinent to personal growth on multiple levels. His delivery style is both
entertaining and extremely connective. As a keynote speaker, Bill receives my
highest possible recommendation. Find a way to get Bill in front of your
organization!”

BOOK BILL TODAY
BY CALLING 412-680-3222

Randy Wood
Vice President
Cisco Systems

